Power Text
“The Lord does not look at the things
people look at. People look at the
outward appearance, but the Lord
looks at the heart”
1 Samuel 16:7 4
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Year B – 3rd Quarter

Lesson 12 Inside Out

http://juniorpowerpoints.org
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Power Point
Heaven rejoices when we praise God
wholeheartedly.
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Can't find an
answer?
Check your
Guide or
quarterly!
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Across
Down
1. "Fill your ____ with oil & be on your
2. FTWTF - Power Point
way," God had commanded. "I am
3. [Tuesday's lesson] Read 1 Samuel 16:2-5. Why
sending you to Jesse of Bethlehem. I
did the elders tremble & ask if Samuel came in
have chosen one of his sons to be king."
peace? What is God's solution to fear? (See 2
"How can I go?" asked Samuel. "If Saul
Timothy 1:7.) Thank God that we don't need to be
hears about it, he will kill me."
afraid, because His Spirit of love casts out all
4. When Samuel saw how the oldest
____.
carried himself, his ____ lit up. Surely,
5. There was a light in David's eyes that seemed to
the Lord's anointed stands here before
come from deep within him. David wore an air of
the Lord, Samuel thought (1 Samuel
purity, innocence, courage, & ____.
16:6).
6. David was very surprised. Why would the prophet
8. As Eliab passed before Samuel, the
want to see him? he wondered. And who would
prophet heard the Lord's voice, "Do not
guard his father's ____?
consider his appearance or his height,
7. David had been staring off into the distance when
for I have rejected him. The Lord does
a messenger appeared in front of him bringing
not look at the things people look at.
____. David learned that Samuel, the prophet was
People look at the outward appearance,
in town & had invited Jesse's family to offer
but the Lord looks at the ____" (verse
sacrifice with him.
7).
10. Now as David sat on the hill once more, he
9. FTWTF - Title
composed another ____ of praise to the Lord. He
12. FTWTF - Power Text
didn't know what lay ahead of him, but he knew
13. [Friday's lesson] Read 1 Samuel 16:7
Who was with him.
____ a song based on Micah 6:8 to
11. David stroked the lamb on his lap, picked up his
begin family worship. Create a poem or
____, & breathed deeply. It was good to be back
song about this week's story, using the
with the sheep. He kept replaying yesterday's
power text as your main chorus.
events, trying to make sense of them.
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